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F O R T Y -F IF T H Y E A R N O . *37

One Shot;
3 Injured

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO , F R ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R 8, 1922

"He who would a courtm* go”

.

A very unfortunate thing happened
about nine ohfiock Tuesday night on
the Wilmington pike, aouth o f Xenia,
when one life was taken and three
others injured as a result o f gun shots
from a Sheriff's posse,
. .Nine boys and young, men o f the
neighborhood were engaged in playing
tricks on passing motorists by leav
ing what appeared to be a new auto
tire on the road and, when the autoist
would stop the boys would pull a wire
and jerk i t out o f his hand, ,
The boys claim; that a number of
motorists were tricked and that when
caught, they wopld admit being
caught and go on their way feeling
they had a good joke practiced on
them.
A passing motorist seeing the tire
attempted' to get it but the lady in WEST OHIO CONFERENCE
company with him claims that two
MUCH OPPOSED TO -STRIKES
men jumped from behind trees and
Declaring that the United States
started towards the; machine. The
Saturday
couple thinking they were about to he Government still Sits supreme, and
. by one of
victims o f a hold-up 'became excitec must continue to do so, over the
Unstorma
and rushed to Xenia where the police councils o f labor leaders or industrial
to fall acaptains, the W est Ohio Conference'
department was notified,ono thirty
Not knowing that the car o f officers of the Methodist Episcopal church,
. down pour
■ that wa? soon approaching might do Monday, went on record as condemn Greene County Hardware company,
^display that
them harm in such a trick, and the ing the coal and' railroad strikes at its Xenia, former sheriff jumped iuto
sections,
officers having no knowledge of what concluding sessions in Dayton.
the waters o f Caesarcreek and brot
bliowed elecThe resolutionssaid that any group them to safety,
Jiad been going on, went into the case
house o f the
taking no chances, knowing that hold o f men, either capitalists Or labor
Mr, McCallister and Frank Hutchi
Ssing s loss
up' men were very active ;in using the ers, who refuse to submit a mere fi son o f the same company were at the
si and ma
“ lost, tire” as a means of stopping nancial question to governmental ad country home o f John P. Bockett
nufacture o f
motorists. The setting fo r a hold up vice .and assistance should he dealt and were sitting on the creek hank
could.not have been better, say those with as enemies, o f industrial peace,1 watching little " Dorothy Socket and
The following' assignments in. this the Steel child, frolic about in the'
who know the country. The hoys were
d followed
hidden In a woods with piles o f lum- section were' announced:
water. Suddenly they noticed 'that
age plant
Efm@ras$iUe, -ja a v ^ J*,.Aiidtasw«,: „
m I w negr,-and «t,»saw>mill at hand-on
-..half. -..deep
„
-a*,,wail:.as.:
Cedatvifie, Rev, D, E. Stevens.
the Weaver farm.
water and were being carried along the ham hut there was no fire, It is
As the machine pulled up with the Jamestown, Rev. Clarence F. Graus by the current. The ssteele child was thought that had it not been fo r this
officers, Patrolman Simms . saw the pr.
apparently drowning. M& McCallis- the barn might have been destroyed.
Mechanicsburg, Rev. J. W. Patton. ter leaped into the water, fully clad
tire and jumped from the machine
There was much damage in this sec
Squtli Charleston, Rev. W. H. Hu and brought the child to the hank,' tjon to telephone and electric wires
with gun in hand and attempted to
get the tir& By this time two men ber,
A short time later while Mr., Me and between this place and Xenia aYellow Springs, Rev. W . A. Whit- Callister was waiting in the wood- bout twenty-five poles were’ down in
are said to have emerged from behind
, trees and approach , the road. He mar. .
house until his clothes which, had one stretch. , ■ ■
Concord, Dayton,, William Duffield. been hung out to dry would be ready
claims to hade demanded “ hands up"
A bam on'the farm o f John Tolllnbefore fire but the boys deny this. The - Xenia-'-First, Rev.. E. A ; Scott; to put on, Mr. Bocklet rushed into ger, on the Xenia and Fairfield pike,
first to fa fi was said to he Volney Trinity, Rev. D. F. Brown.
the place and shouted that thp Light- with, all contents was destroyed dur
Eaton, Rev, V. E. Busier.
Nichols, Several shots, were fired as
hiser boy was drowning.
Without ing the storm, being hit by lightning.
Columbia, Cincinnati, Rev. W. E. waiting a moment Mr. McCaJUater The entire crop o f wheat and oats
the boys claim before they had an
opportunityto make themselves heard, Putt.
without clothing dashed to the- waters not yet threshed, considerable hay,
One o f the suprises or the Con edge and brought the Lighthiser boy all farm implements and two calves,
In all it is said that twelve or four
ference was the announcement that out safely when he was going down this being all the live stock ' in the
teen shots Were fired.
The bpys contend that they took it Rev. Busier o f this place was to be fo r the last time. Spectators say had ham at the time. By tHfcr aid o f
that some one Was trying to scare sent to Eaten. The local congrega he been ten feet further the boy would neighbors only was the residence
they by fireing blank cartridges, But tion had .asked fo r Rev. Busier^ re have drowned.
saved. The loss was only partially
after the second shot they realized turn hut there was an unexpected va
The water where the children had covered by insurance.
their danger and fled thrdugh the cancy at Eaton and the transfer was been swimming was shallow riffles,
Woods with the officers fireing into made much to the disappointment o f hut just below that the current was AGED WOMAN DIED FROM
the darkness. All the boys maintain not only the local congregation that strong and the water 18 or 20 feet
PARALYTIC STROKE MONDAY
that they were -given no warning by Rev. Busier has served so well hut deep. It was intr this deep water that
the officers and that Simms said to the entire community. Rev.-Bus the children were swept.
Mrs. Frances Jeffries, who was 93
‘‘Don’t run, I ’ll kill every one o f you.* ier has endeared himself to the old
The Lighthiser family had been en years o f age the 12th o f last month,
A number o f parents o f the boys as well as the young people and his joying a holiday outing when the died Monday afternoon at the home
were spending the evening at the efforts particularly in behalf o f the near drowning took place. Mrs. Light o f h er daughter, Mrs- James Studehome o f Frank Weaver just a short later through the organization o f the hiser was .hysterical during the night vant following a stroke o f paralysis
distance away and upon hearing the Boy and Girl Scouts. Without ques- following the accident.
that morning, Mrs. Jeffries arose in
ion he has had a wonderful influence
shots ran to the scene.
the morning earlier than usual and
apparently was in her usual health.
Stories told by the boys and those on the young people o f this com
The stroke was so complete that med
by Hie officers differ greatly. Donald munity and his leaving is with much RECEPTION FOR
PASTOR AND WIFE ical aid was o f no avail.
Weaver, 22, claims to have recognized regret upon the part o f all. He and
The deceased was Dorn in Green
Patrolman Simms and cried to him his family will leave here leaving
It was just one of the best o f even
ville county, Virginia and came to
not to shoot hut could not make the behind many friends who wish him
ings, Tuesday, when the congregation
this county when 11 yeata old. She
officer understand. After several shots ;he same or greater success in his
o f the United Presbyterian church
new
field
o
f
labor.
was united in marriage to the late
were fired he was commanded to
We are informed
that Rev, welcomed into their church and home Richard Jeffries, brother o f James
throw up his hands which he says he
life, Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Elder. A
Jeffries o f Xenia who died only a
did. Other boys in the party verify Stevens comes here from the Delhi
very delightful program was enjoyed
congregation
in
Cincinnati.
He
is
a
few months ago at the age o f 101.
this statement,
young man who has been very suc and the speeches o f welcome from the Richard died 24 years ago and his
Following the shooting the officers
cessful in his last charge and he different church organizations had widow has since that time made her
found that four had been victims of
the true ring o f welcome in them.
comes highly recommended.
home with her daughter, Mrs, Studetheir shots. Volney Nichols, who ran
Some o f the ministers from .the oth
vant.
The deceased was the last
out first was killed outright, Dorsey
er town churches were present and
member o f her family.
Nichols and Warren Middleton were
added to the pleasure o f the occasion.
MAY HATE NEW
The funeral was held at the home
taken to, the Espy hospital in the
And then, Rev. Elder made his re
REALTY APPRAISEMENT
Burial
took placeWednesday afternoon
machine driven by the officers. Dorsey
sponse to the splendid welcome ac
the services being conducted by Rev.
was hit twice, once below the right
Reports coming frojn Columbus in corded to himself and wife. And then
shoulder blade and once through tbg dicates that we may have a new ap a delightful luncheon was served, and Harriman, Burial took place at the
stomach. Warren Middleton has a praisement o f real estate, farm and the members mingled together in a North Cemetery.
terribly lacerated left arm. The flesh city in this state. Several counties way that augurs good fo r the church
Was tom and the bone shattered. within the past few years have made here. And with the welcome o f the SHERIFF LANDS SUPPOSED
HOLD UP MAN TUESDAY
Clarence Keiter has a slight leg
new appraisement but about 60 have church is added the welcome o f the
wound. The Nichols hoy is in a very not and are going on the valuation entire community, with a wish added
WilHan Martin, colored, aged 27,
serious condition. The body o f Vol made about fourteen years ago. The that the relations of the pastor and
ney Nichols was taken to the Whltmer stir at present is over several suits congregation and community may last vocational student at Wilherforce
and a former service boy, Was placed
Undertaking establishment.
—Belle Center
brought in U. S. courts by public util thru many years.
under arrest Tuesday by Sheriff
Excitement in Xenia continued to ity companies that are appraised each Herald Voice,
Funderbnrg fo r attempting to hold
grow Wednesday and threats could year. The contention is that i f is not
up a an auto patty on the Kendall
he heard on all sides; Public sentiment only unfair hut unlawful fo r such an
road near Wilberforce, Sunday night.
DAYTON
RETAIL
STORE
was strongly against the officers and appraisement when other property
The boy has been charged with point
GOES
INTO
RECEIVERSHIP.
to avert a riot oV trouble a number o f is is not appraised accordingly. It is
ing fire arms having a Springfield
deputies were appointed. It was re bought,that the higher courts may
Common Pleas Judge Alfred Mc rifle with him at the time. Other
ported that the father o f the Nichols lold in favor o f the companies.
Cray, Dayton, Tuesday, named A. H, charges may be filed. Martin draws
. -boys had threatened the Sheriff and
Chandler, receiver for the Johnston- $155 a month from the government
that two brothers from Kentucky had
Shelton Company, operating the Home while going to school.
been summoned.
THREE HORSES KILLED
Store in that city. The appointment
The officers say they were only act BY ONE STROKE OF LIGHTNING Was mjade after Frank H, Williams,
CEMENT HARD TO FIND
in g in their line of duty following a
Preble
Cofinty
farmer,
had
filed
a
pe
During the electrical storin last
call by motorists who reported What
tition in common pleas court declar
Those who have building to do are
>to them was mu attempt at hold-up. sturday morning Hervey Bailey lost ing department store to be in hard having trouble finding cement, and
tree
head
Of
horses,
two
draft
and
a
That they were taking no chances for
straits. Williams claims that he with the scarcity is due to the Coal strike.
those who are known now as young colt. The animals were in a forty acre other farmers hold about $iti0,Q00 A great quantity of coal is used in
leld
and
on
somewhat
o
f
a
raise
not
men have the height and weight o f
worth o f preferred stock in the com the manufacture o f cement. From
many matured men. It was even im being near a fence o r frees. The ani pany,
all reports there is no telling when
mats
were
insured.
W
e
also
under
possible to distinguish faces in the
cement will be on the local market.
stand Mr. Bailey lost a few hog* dur
woods,
Onyx
Triple
Coated
Enamel
ware.
ing fh* alacrtrieai storm Saturday
Your choice for 86 cento at Service Thera's a difference. You save it
•
w *.
..
a
Hardware.
at Service Hardware.
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for She Busy p-mdnr

Tfce Dead—
Volney Nichols, aged 18..
The Injured—
Dorsey Nichols, aged 16, brother o f
Volnay Nichols,
Warren Middleton, aged 16,
[Clarence Keiter, aged 12,
Others in the P artyClarence Rheubert,. aged 19
Bon Weaver, aged 22
'
Victor. Weaver, aged 16
Charles Keiter, aged 16
Elmer Middleton, aged 18

A NEWSPAPER V&VOi'&t) TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL N EW *
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDARVILLE AND VICINITY,

0*4, 4

While no Ohio laws now exist em
powering the state to enforce fair
coal prices and prevent profiteering,
such legislation would be entirely
constitutional, Attorney General Price
ruled in an opinion to Governor Davis.
In view of the goveror’s statement
that a fair price would be fixed in
Ohio, even If he had ,o call a special
session o f the legislature, It Is sup
posed a session will be called.
James Boyle, 18, met instant death
when, in trying to avoid a motor
truck, his motorcycle struck a curb,
in Cleveland. H e was thrown over
the handle bars,
At Cleveland Mis*. Gertrude Brackfr,
26, secretary to a theatrical manager,
filed a suit for $10,000 damages
against Crossing Patrolman Leroy T.
Reade. The petition charges unnec
essary force wan usM in bringing
Miss Brapker back to the sidewalk
and that' her arrest caused her humili
ation.
Petitions containing 15,000 signa-‘
tures for the recall of Mayor Fred
Itohler of Cleveland were filed with
the clerk of the city council. No di
rect charge has been brought against
the administration o f Mayor Kohler.
Strike of operators closed every
movie theater In Youngstown.
A tornado struck Findlay, levelling
trees and chimneys, breaking, win
dows and damaging scores of homes.
The -statue of John Hancock was
knocked off the top o f the courthouse
Mt. Vernon Daily Banner was sold
by 'the Banner Publishing company,
of which Frank Harper Is president
to 8. J- Dorgan, Who has had .the pa
per under lease for the past four
years.
Lima city - commission ordered t
$15,000 bond issue'to pay salaries of
policemen and firemen.
Joint city and county normal school
will start at Bucyrus high schoo'
Sept 11 under state aid.
Pike county authorities are attempt
ing to solve the mysterious robbery
of the county treasurer’s office at
Waverly. In - addition to between
between $2,000 to $4,000 In cash, vs?
uable securities are missing.
Fire destroyed two buildings of- the
Cottage bakery, Springfield. ,
Police seized two large copper still?
11,009 for illegal possession of one and 60 gallons o f newly-made whisk}
pop bottle fuR of "white mule” after at Kenmore, near A k ron ..

Mrs. Frank Johnson, 36, was in
stantly killed near Lancaster when
She leaned out of. their automobile to
see it a Tear tire was fiat. The door
suddenly opened, precipitating her
head first to the road.
Caught burglarizing a residence in
Cleveland, one 15-year-old boy was
killed by the police and another was
captured. Robert Davidson was shot
to death when police said he attempt
ed to escape.
Attendance at the state fair this
year, for the six days of the exhibi
tion, was 264,049, compared with 262,*
9$8 a year ago, officials announced.
Matthew' Stralzzar, 21, a striking
boilermaker, is dead, and Peter
Schweisthal, probably will die from
wounds received during a gun battle
in the Colllnwood district o f Cleve
land,
Michael Hagan, 83, a member of
the P ipe’s army during the war5be
tween Italy and the papal states, from
1659 to 1861/ died at Marion. He came
to America in 1871.
Robert Doolittle, 40, miner, Athene,
was kilted when he leaped from a
moving motor car.
Investigation haa shown that every
man saves one who has served
Meigs county a » county auditor in
the past 40 years id still alive. Three
o f the survivors are Civil *war vet
erans,
Wade DlllOn, 7, died at Ostrander,
Union county, from injuries received
when he fell from a horse.
Charles S. Beese, 38, Cleveland
forger, who scaled the walls o f the
Ohio penitentiary, was recaptured.
He broke his aukto in the drop from
the prison wall and was found hiding
in a nearby vacant lot. A moment
before Beese escaped, Lynn Barteel,
26, Cleveland auto thief, went the
same route, but he is still at large.
Dr. Joseph Ware, 81, died at Mecliaulcaburg as the result of a- para
lytic stroke and had fail, He was na*
tlonlly* known as the author o f sev
eral hooks and religlous tracte,
B. F« . Tlhnnons, who worked his
way through' Ohio university by
preaching, has been made principal o f
the Pomeroy high school.
J. J. Cuslck of Ctooksville was fined

had

•Council met Monday evening for
the regular monthly meeting at
which time considerable business was
transacted.
Reports o f various committees were
read and approved and all bills order
ed paid.
Clerk McCorkell reported about
thirty property holders who had not
paid their oil assessment after the
second notice and council ordered
these names certified to, the County
Auditor, R. 0« Wead, who -will place
the assessment with the penalty against the property and collect the
same as taxes. Council ' Was forced to
transfer from the general fund to
meet the shortage jn the oil. fund by
the nonpayment of these assessments
’Chairman McLean of the street
committee was ordered to have Main
street cleaned and parking space fo r
automobiles marked with paint from
the bridge to the railroad on both
sides o f the street, On the West side
all machines will be parked qt anangle towards the south while on the
East side all autos will be parked alongside the curb. This will permit
the greatest amount of space in the
center of the street for parking. N o'
space will be permitted for parking
15 feet from, each. corner and pro
tection will he given the fire cisterns,
Council voted to proceed with the •
Nortli Main street improving which has been under consideration for some
time. A committee consisting Of Mes
srs. Stormont, McFarland and Smith
was appointed by Mayor Mott to.con
sult with Solicitor H. D.1 Smith as to
necting with council and drawing up
he necessary legal papers.
COLORED CITIZENS PROTEST
SCHOOL BOARD ORDER
Springfield colored citizens have
protested an order o f the Board o f
Education sending colored children to
:he Fulton school where a principal
ind twelve colored teachers have
een employed to teach this year. A t
i meeting Friday night colored people
organized to fight the order and on

eonvtotoftdiy. a jury.

Police are searching for, a man
who Is, alleged to have abandoned his
automobile after he atruck and In
jured Bess!* Prevleseck, aged 3). la
front o th e r, homo in Akron,
More than 1,000 Ohio Elks attended
the' annual convention at Cedar Point.
When a truck struck a touring car
at Middletown JCsso MayBllles was
thrown through the windshield and
Mr. and Mrs- W . J. Nichols were cut
severely about the face and head.
Cincinnati school children will take
part in a “ play day” carnival Sept. 2,
John Ross, 36; Mrs, C. Traxler, 21,
and Mrs', Henry Branche, 24, are in
the Barberton hospital with serious
injuries as the result o f an automo
bile crash.
Victor Rubber company, Springfield, has been notified by the Ford
Motor company, Detroit, to delay ship
ments of rubber mats In September,
owing to the fact that the Ford plants
.will close Sept, 16.
Dr. A. C, Curtis, federal veterinary
inspector for Fulton county/ has been
notified he will have supervision of
like work In Lucas, Wood, Henry,
Williams and Defiance counties.
Lee Hupp, 24, farmhand, was found
dead in a ham on the farm o f Christ
Ackerman, near Toledo, where he had
been employed for several months.
Increase of 6 cents an hour to gen
eral labor, proportionate raises to
others, and 10 per cent salary in
crease la announced by the American
Rolling Mill company.
Fred Grlwatcb, 38, o f Cleveland,
was killed, and Otto Griwatch, Wil
liam Griwatch and Harold Friedel
were seriously injured when their au
tomobile crashed into a Induct at
Lorain,
Mrs. Ula Day, 65, Cleveland, was
found dead by her husband In the
garage o f their summer home on Lake
Shore boulevard. She was sitting at
the steering wheel of their automo
bile, with the motor running, and is
believed to have been overcome by
monoxide gas fumes.
Benton Lyons, 70, hanged himself
at Harmony, Madison county. He
was the uncle qt MrS. Elmore
Stuckey, 42, who hanged herself last
week, She was despondent over ill
health.
OWhe-s o f tour buildings, rented to
clubs which Were raided at Youngs
town recently, were temporarily en
joined in common pleas court from
Tenting or using the buildings for a
period o f a year.
Meigs county fishermen are work
ing to secure a state fish hatchery on
a site selected near the Rocksprlngs
fair groundsHiram college will make a cam
paign this fall to raise $1,250,000 to
commemorate Its seventy-fifth anni
versary.
Part of the fund wilt be
used for teachers* endowment.

Daisy Pitts, 16, of Cuyahoga Falls,
is being held on a charge of Shooting
Tony Marcel, 26, of Akron.
At. St. ClairsviUe Mrs. Birdie Shertner NOlan, 32, mother of three chil
dren, was shot to death by John Me-.
Keever, 38. MeKeever then shot him•elf through the head. He died later.
Protecting his sick mother, who had
been threatened, Herbert Woodward,
16, shot and killed his father, Clar*
•no* Woodward, carpenter, 47, at
their home at Attttaftna* north of ate*.

|m rn *»

Paving For
N. Main

Charles, eight weeks old son of H ., ;0 jceep their children at home. Only ‘
30 or 60 pupils reported fo r schoolThe' order o f the hoard is held to
nolate a state law against segrega
tion of the schools. They propose to
force the board to cause the arrest
of some, patent for not sending his
children to'school, and thus get a case
,n court. Judge Summers, formerly amember o f the State Supreme Court,
has been engaged to fight, the case/

E. Nelgher, was found lying between
the tender and a front lamp on his
father's automobile when it was
struck at New Philadelphia by an
other automobile. The baby was
hurled from bis mother's lap,
petitions to . nominate Attorney
Charles Davis as an independent can
didate for congress at the November
election were filed at the election
board at Toledo.
Michael Ivanlcb, 35, Youngstown,
lost an arm when he fell asleep on
the tracks.
Mrs, Jack DeWitt, Washington C.
H., was killed by an automobile, .
Lima will vote on daylight Saving
time in November.
*
/'
Madge Ferguson, 12-year-old daugh
ter of Johu Ferguson, who lives north
of Jasper, Pike county, Is reported to
have been kidnaped.
Rain on every day of the Allen
county fair resulted In a big loss to
the agricultural society, according to
report made by Secretary G. Dale
d em ean . Rain Insurance in the sum
of $7,000 was taken out, from which
$3,600 will be received.
W. A. Snedlcker, banker, died at
WellsvJllo, following an attack o f apo
plexy while driving his automobile.
Fire destroyed the factory o f the
Standard bolt works, Columbus,
Lynn Bartell, 26, auto thief, and
Charles Reese, 38, forger, scaled the
Ohio penitentiary wall and made their
escape, Both are from Cleveland.
Perry's Victory memorial commis
sion, concluding Its annual meeting at
PUt-ln-Bay, elected General J. War
ren Kelfer o f Springfield vice presi
dent, succeeding Colonel Henry Wat*
terson o f Louisville, Ky„ deceased.
Formal protest against placing bn
the ballot In November the proposed
taxation and debt limitation amend
ments to the constitution, recently In
itiated, were filed w ith. Secretary of
State Smith by the Ohio Uniform Tax
league, through A, P. Sandies, who
alleges irregularities,
Ohio division, o f the Association
Against Prohibition will bring man
damus proceedings against Secretary
o f State Harvey C. Smith to compel
the secretary to place the proposed
wet amendment to the state constitu
tion on the ballot in November.
Charles, i 3-year-old sOn o f George
Swern, died at Newark from the ef'acts of a bullet wound In thb stom
ach caused by accidental discharge
o f a rifle.
At a meeting o f the Lucas county
Republican organization Walter F.
Brown, Toledo, was unanimously,
chosen as chairman of the executive
committee

James W. Adams, 25; special rillroad detective at Dayton, is in a h ■
pital with three bullet wouhds in his
right arm as the result of a running
fight with an unknown assailant,
Mrs. Freda Burn?, 2"; Frank Burns,
her husband, 25, and Mrs Mary
No1a, 20, were murdered In a house
at Canton
Luther Armstrong, 22,
suffered a severe scalp wound when
the iron bar wielded by the murderer
Struck him a glancing blow.
Illness prompted Ben Babcock, 35.
cashier, Toledo, to kill himself
W. H. Nigh, lumber dealer, Ronton,
was killed by a train.

DEATH OF MRS. BAKER
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Sarah E- Baker, 67, wife o f
John Baker, died Saturday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at her home one mile
West o f town on the Columbus pike.
Death was due to Bright’s, disease
from which she had suffered for a
year. *
*
Mrs- Baker is survived by her hus
band, one stop son Harry Decker, o f
Trebines, a son, Sherman, at home,
one step daughter, Mrs. Edna Thomp
son o f Xenia, and a son Henry at
home. Funeral services were conduct
ed from the late home Tuesday af
ternoon/ Dr. J. P, White being irt
charge, Burial took place in Massies
Creek cemetery.
CHARLESTON PRESBYTERIANS
OBSERVE CENTENARY
The South Charleston Presbyterian,
church will celebrate its one hun*
hundredth anniversary Oct. 7 and 8.
It was founded October 7, 1822. Four
families joined together and fo r many
years services wereheld in private
residences- The founders were Mr.
and Mrs. James Pringle, Mr, and Mrs
James Rankin, Mr, and Mrs, Isaac
Wilson and the Misses Sarah and Jane
Jane Vance. On Sunday, Oct, 8, a
tablet containing these names will be
unveiled at the present church Two
of the original founders families "have
descended into the fifth generation
in that place, the present generations
being Mrs. Henry Gibson and Mrs,
Arthur Walker.
WOMAN SAYS SHE HAS
. THE PRIZE PULLET
Mrs. Cary W. Sexton o f near Lon
dort, claims that she has a pullet
which heats the record o f that of W,
L. Mason o f Orient/recently announ
ced as the record pullet of this part
of the state.
Barred Rock pullet which Was hatched
February 2,1922, and that she started
laying on July 6, producing 22 eggs
in 24 days. On July 29 she was placed
on a setting o f 15 eggs o f which she
hatched 14 chicks, eleven of which
Mr??. Sexton is now raising. Madison
Press, 'London,
TOOK SECOND MONEY
Fred Weimer's horse, Fred Porter,
with driver Todd % won second place
in each o f the three heats o f the 4:89
trot at the Montgomery County fa it
Tuesday afternoon.
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AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

LESSON FOR SEPTETCiEfl 10

AuteraoM* aacidaats ar* creaiiifi
aueh h frsightful casualty list, that
thsir causes ought to ha carefully
studied, to determine what habits and
pnusfco** $Mocg motorist* moat fre
quently get people into trouble*
One very common cause o f colli
sion*, ia the habit o f passing other
cara on curves in the road. Drivers
get irritated by having to drag be
hind some slow-moving machine on a
narrow and winding highway and
can’t wait until they reach a clear
Stretch o f road where they can see
ahead,
So they try to pass on a curve, but
in no doing they get well over on the
le ft side, It another car, hidden by
the turn, happens to be coming along
in the opposite direction at a high
rate o f speed, it becomes very diffi
cult to avoid a smash.
. The driver who delays passing un
til he knows the road ahead is clear,
stands a much better chance .of keep
ing out of the law courts, also, out o f
the hospital and the cemetery.

TEACHING THE LAW OF GOD

THE CRY FOR HELPThe annual cry for help has gone
up. from the wheat'/fiolcla;, the com
fields and the orchards. The harvest
'has been, bountiful, the laborers scarce
and hard to secure, i The Heayenly
Father and the American soil give us
wealth. Graft and laziness giVe us
poverty. Whether crops are large or
small, whether industrial conditions
are good or had, there is always dif
ficulty in obtaining as many men as
tbe need'requires,
The thrifty farmer is grieved to
see'his crops go to waste. He and his
family rise before dawn and work by
moonlight to save the wealth o f the
land. We hear his' cry. The harvest is
great, the laborers few. Yea, we hear
the call and the prayer, ’‘Come over
into Macedonia and help us,’-*We even
have a vision o f what might be.
Still, in..the reeking cities, o f the
land, a 'million jaen are idle—on'
strike.
>, * . i

1' . . . r ,. •«£ .

„
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Names Are Names—
“ Ferdilizer!
Ferdilizer!
You’all
come here, you Ferdilizer,” called
the tiller o f a rocky ten acres,
‘‘Why for do you call that child
Ferdilizer?” asked the new neighbor
“ Ya see ma wife run out o f names
r,o we decided to name him after
both o f us. Ma name ia Ferdinand
and her name ia Eliza so wo call him
Ferdilizer.
Bouncing Baby Boy—
Born—to Mr. and Brs. George Rub
ber a seven, pound son. Bouton Harbor
News.
Drugstore Beauty Looks Good—. _
. Miss Fret—“ Yes, she’s pretty but
it’s a gift.”
. Miss Worry—“ So I understand. Her
brother is a druggist and. it doesn’t
cost her anything.”
. #
*
*
This Rings True—

.

Telephone ring.
Doorbell ring.
Diamond ring.
Wedding ring. •
Doctor’s ring.
Teething ring.

■
/
#
a■
Who Can Remember—
W hen. a wooden bridge
spanned
Massies creek over Main street?

When the old tavern stood,, at the
corner of Main street and Elm where
the .Carnegie Library now stands ? ’
. When the “ Fire Engine House”
stood on the site o f the Cedarville
Bakery?
. . .

When the famous gun wad factory
was located in the room now occupied
Ohio has a great governor. One who by Richard’s drugstore?
is not 'afraid to do ms duty. Gov.
When the dam at the flour mill
Davis has called an extraordinary
was washed out? *
r
session o f the legislature to meet
• ' ‘V-t
Monday, September 11 fo r the direct
American Beauty and Hot Point
purpose o f enacting legislation that.
Electric
Irons at Service Hardware.
wiU make- it .possible to invoke the
State’s fuljl powers in assuring the
public a sufficient supply o f fuel at
a fair price.
Last week .Gov: Davis called a Con, ference of coal operators to unite on
a fair price for. Ohm mined coal. The
state proposed prices ranging from
$3.78 to |4.$0 a ton. The operators
demanded $5.50 U ton at the mine.
. Governor Davis asked Attorney
General Price fo r an opinion and he
- AUTOCASTER
pros informed that ’ Ohio had no law
to compel a fair price On coal. Such
bills will be drawn by the legal de X T A L F o £ us don't begin to think
I I before we're thirty-five, ' W e .
partment o f the state ready for,th e just think we think.. W hen we get
consideration o f the legislature..
to forty we're still fools but some"
The operators Say that the mines of us know it W c have a right to
have been closed'so long as a result expect twenty-three years of life.
A t forty-five we may expect to; live
o f the strike Of the miners that the’ ' twenty years, at fifty we can look
have not been able to have earnings. forward to sixteen years and at
A s a result they want a higher price fifty-five, thirteen years and the bell
will ring if it don't ring before.
on coal to make up for that loss,
The longer Gov. Davis serves the Fancy a fellow haying thirteen
-years to live taking time fault find
people o f the state the n*6re they have ing, He sleeps half the time. That’
become appreciative of his ability cuts him down to six and a half
and Sincere efforts in their behalf. ■years. Chop out holidays, Sundays,
His reorganization plan is saving'the time for three a day and he's just
got time to start what he hort's to
State thousands of dollars, yet it was
finish. Come to think of it, some o f
condemed at the time it was put
its had better quit picking on the
other fellow and get busy.
through the legislature. Politicians
in either party do not like to see
public offices abolished,

:P M IO SO H

1922^

Newly elected officers o f the Grene
County Fish and Game Protective
Association wete installed at tlie
irieeting o f the orgnization in Xenia
on Tuesday evening.
The new officers are John R. Beachant, president; Paul Maxey, vice pres
ident; Frank Edwards, secretary and
A , J, Bates, treasurer. The retiring of
ficers retiring were L. F. Clevenger as
president and Robert H. Kingsbury as
secretary-treasurer. Each served twoterms.

Spouting, galvanized
roofing a t Service.

WJ

M tH A -S o N A r
BEAU TY H O N O R S

W c haven’t political parties to
day as they were understood at one
time in the history of this country.
W e have what might be called po
litical organizations carrying the
names o f ancient political parties.
In other words, the political par
ties have a name to live but they
are dead.
The reason they are ?n this con
dition is because they have aban
doned great fundamental principles
of government, and doctrines of the
Constitution.
They
abandoned
them hoping that they might sur
render principles for policies.
You can't build a great party on
a policy; it must be budded on a
principle.
’ If the parties of this country are
trj tc revived and invnrbrau-d you

'hi* would not pfw w rt
to * *
vidtud or any **u*Nr o f im**Mw}*
rota tuiag tbe jw o»i*i*« o f *■*«*•

ntet m m m M n #S# i g m« *•***'

declaration o f caodviacy for off me
l t would have the effect, however,
o f making tbe wdmdueJ stand alt «e.
oa bis meritJi sad io dsp eadeai o f
party support, .
•%
The pr*-prim ary
* «s v e »tio »
would file its slate under the same
provision. When that slate was
filed, the candidate under that fil
ing would have tbe support, in
dorsement, and influence o f the
party,
In that way you would crystalize the party, restore its organiza
tion, responsibility, and account
ability, ar.d at the same time you
would preserve to the Individual
the right to file independently .un
der the primaty Jaw,
SE C O N D ; You ought to amend
the primary law and raise the quali
fications for office. Men who are
not qualified for the position have no
right to be elected. If you want
to save representative government
raise the standard o f office holder .

T.KSSON TtJXT-Koh.
gt AsUcuiture.)
GUI,DEN TEAT-'Aaril r:», O J-orO,
virus o f inviolable principles, fun
Even the pungent ana tear-starting
the way of thy statutes; and X chaU keep
damental doctrines, constitutional
; qualities o f horse-radish are not sufIt unto the end.—Fa. 53'C.'1
program*.
; Indent to discourage insect enemies.
REFERENCE
M.-Deitt,
Acta 17:1-8, lo-r,; rri./la -U ,
Men tell you. that the reason for
• In addition to two other specific and
PRIMARY TOPIC--The .Toy o f learning j two incidental pests preying upon this
the chaotic political situation of to
God's Word.
day is the primary election law,
JUNIOR TOITC- JTow a Whole City plant, entomologists o f the United
They say that the direct primary
Heard Cod'* Word, v
States Department of Agriculture re
has ‘destroyed party organization
INTBISMEMATT, \NI> SENIOR. TOPIC port a third specific enemy, known a*
and responsibility. They want the
--The Rower of tho Word of Cod.
primary law repealed. The pri
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC the European horse-radish wabworm
mary law will not be repealed. It
and described in a bulletin o f that
—Community BIhIo Ktudy.
ought to he amended and in the fol
title, Department Bulletin No. 9W5,
lowing particular;
1 It will be of Interest and profit to Just Issued,
F IR S T ; Amend the law by cre
present this lesson as an Ideal Sun
The caterpillar, which does tlie
ating the right to hold a PRE-priday school class:
most destruction, Is of medium size
niary party convention.
If the
1. A Model Bible Class (vv. l-C),
and is also known as the purpie backed
party would meet in a pre-primary
X The Eager Assembly (v. 1). The web-worm, aa well as by Its regular
must inject into their backbone the convention and nominate a ticket
people gathered themselves together
and “ spake unto Ezra to bring the
book of the Law.” It was not a mat
ter of the teacher urging the class
to come together, but' the class with
yearning hearts requesting the teacher
to come with God’s Word.
2, The Representative Assembly
(v, 2 ). The class was made up of
igon, women and children. Tbe men
then did not leave the church-going to
the women. Neither wore the children
left at home, with nurses or to piny
on the streets. God’s Word should be
taught to. all classes, men, women and
children,
‘3, An Appreciative Assembly (v; 3).
Their ears were attentive from morn
ing to midday. So eager were they
to know God's Word that th ey did
not gqt tired although' the lesson
lasted for five or six hours. There was
no pulling o f watches In that clnss.
■ 4. Dae Reverence Shown God's
Word (vv, 4, 6). When Ezra opened
the Law all the people stood up. This
they did out o f respect for the holy
$9
hook. The reason there Is not proper
reverence for the Bible Is that people
Horse-Radish Root Showing Value of j
are not taught to believe It Is God’s
Deep Digging for Straight Roots— |
Columbus
Word. Reverence In the house Of God
This Applies to All Root Vegetables, j
will only b e when the Bible Is regarded
name, While favoring horse-rafilBh, It !
as God's very words.
iff
rdso known to .attack turtfip and **«*.*(
5. They Joined Heartily In ' the
cabbage, and fitter feeding on the
Prayer '(v. G), ’ As Ezra led them in
Columbus
prayer the people Joined heartily in lower surface of the leaves sometimes j
webs
them
together
near
the
ground.
saying “Amen! ■ Amert!” bowing their
When abundant, It attacks tbe stalks
faces,to the ground,
even down to the roots. It was first
11. A Model Bible Teacher ( w . 7, 8).
discovered in injurious numbers in Vir
1, H e Stood Dp Where, the People
ginia, near the District of Columbia,
•Could See Him (v, 5). The position
ip 1919, and occasional attacks have
and bearing Of the teacher has much
been noted' hi Massachusetts, New
to do with the attention apd interest
York,
New Jersey, and Wisconsin, The
Columbus
of the class,
m6th o f tlie species is rather a bright
2, He Read Distinctly (v. ‘ fi),
ocher
yellow,
with
a
wing
spread
of
Teachers should take particular hded
to this. Much Bible reading la grei fly .about 1 inch, peculiarly spotted. The
to the discredit o f the W ord and the •eggs are deposited’ in compact mnsses
containing from half a dozen to a
reader.
score.
They -are a, little brighter
3, Caused the People to Understand
green, than the leaf, and'each, egg Is
the Reading (V. ,8 ).’ The supreme
business o f the teacher is to" make surrounded by an Irregular ring of
the Word o f God so plain that-all, old yellow spots.
The webwoi'm mny be controlled by
and young, can understand.
HI. Tho Impressions Made ( w . 9- nrsenlcals and by. hand-picking oa
horse-radish, and more readily oh
18).
other crops by fail and spring plow
The effect o f teaching God’s Word
ing and frequent'cultivation.
Is most Important. In this case It was
.very encouraging.
1. Conviction o f Sin (v. 0), The Word
STRAIGHT R U N
W IT H O U T BLEN D
o f God brings conviction of sin (Acts
2 :37). I t is quick find powerful (Heb,
4 ;12). The way to get conviction of
sin is by teaching the Word of God.
O f in te re st to Y O U .
not by appealing to the emotions by
telling death-bed stories. The people
C-2
COLUMBUS
had real cause fo r sorrow—they were
I
have
a
few
b
a
r
fa r frond God. They not only had be
g a in s in la n d .
come worldly and the rich were in
their greed oppressing the poor,
hut they were perplexed through
See m e a t o n ce .
their mixed marriages.
•
2. Weeping Turned Into Joy (vv. 10CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STA M. C. NAGLEY
12), When sins have been perceived
W . L. CLEM AN S
Miller Street and penny, Ry.
C. E. MASTERS
and confessed God would not have
His children to be sad. Continued
Telephone No, 14G.
W. W. TRQUTE
mourning will not atone for the sins
R. A. MURDOCK .
R. BIRD & SONS CO,
that are past It unfits one for pres
ent tasks and'dishonors a pardoning
God; Besides, joy has a salutary effect
upon one’s' entire being
3. Shared Their Blessings With
Others (w . 10-12), Christianity Is not
having a. good time alone; It Js shar
ing our prosperity with others, True
Joy mahlfest* Itself in giving to others.
Pure religion goes out to minister to
the poor (Jus. 1:27),
*
4. The People Obeyed (w « 18-18).
In tlielr acquaintance with the Scrip,
tures they Voond that the Feast of
Tabernacles
been long neglected.
As soon aft tfiift understood tbe Scrip
tures they uigit forth to do as they
had been told. They went to work and
kept this saer.ed feast lu a way that
It had not been kept since the days
o f Joshua (v. 17), If the Scriptures
were read and made plain many tilings
could be* found Which have not been
complied with. In the keeping o f this
feast they dwelt In booths, fhus typi
fying their pilgrim character and
But three men in every hundred are
bringing to their remembrance the
days of their wilderness Journey.
self-supporting or “ financially fixed”

Load up with
Gasolipe today*
W e ’re willing to wager that you^llload up
w ith it every time you need gas from now
on. For one tankful oi
; w ill con
vince you that there is no better gasoline
made. Your car w ill start more easily, pick
up quicker, pack more power and run more
sm oothly than ever before, Thatfs because
is pure and unblended, a better
kind of good gasoline that’s made especial
ly for good Hoosier folks.
,

Gasoline

ColumbusOil Company

The Eyas o f Others,
It 1ft the eyes o f other people that
ruin us. I f all but myself were bllhd,
’ I should neither want a fine house
nor fine furniture.—Franklin.

Hay! Hay! Hay!

The DeWine Milling Co.

Our Faults.
W e Confess small faults, In order to
Insinuate that we have no great ones,
—Rochefoucauld,

Man.
Man Is a reasoning rather than i
reasonable anltaal.— Alexander Hamil
ton.

stm I wbmmt

M . C. NAGLEY

! Entomologists Rsport New Past In
t
Form of European Wabworm
Which Also Attacks and In,
]
juras Turnips and Cabbage.

Political Chaos
Who doubts for a moment that
th«r« i| at this tone more or less
polutca] chaos in this country?
The political chaos of this <>v:n.
try is approaching the political con
fusion in othsr parts of tbe world*

OHIO
m MMi

Save fo r Old Age

corrugated

Standardfor
tbelastquarter
century

Pungent Qualitra* of Plant Do
Not Discourage Bugs.

; *rreptr»a by the United states Departing**

WANTS COAL PRICE FIXED

FISH AND GAME INSTALLED
NEW OFFICERS TUESDAY

.HORSE-RADISH DOES
HOT REPEL ENEMIES

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM

The Annual national twttuty
Pageant at Atlantic City N }., al
ready has two winmdg entries.
Alxwe i*
(krtrutiC Shoem&ck,
who folk* of Harrisburg, P*., a«*
fceted as their prettiest girl Below
ft Miss Lotatnc Faskey, who will
represent Toledo, O. These are.tlw
first tivo entered. AU states will b*
KprtscuWd..

Tiffany’s Optical Service Frovldes You With the BwL

at G5 years, according to statistics.
. Are ybu to be one o f the three or
one o f thd 97? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer by opening a Savings
Account in this Association HOW- We
pay G per cent interest, compounded
Semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will soon grow to such propor
tions as. will mean independence for
you.

Tbe Cedarville Building &
Loan Assosiaifou

One dollar deposited in a Saving* A c count here gives you one of! thes Lib
erty Bells to drop your odd change in.

TIFFANY
*
a r m s
8. DMMlt a t

glasses
XuU , o.

« 6 ivb Us A Ciiansa To Fjgurs 0 .it Tour Printing,,,

ri#*W‘j|jwwm

»a*wwww>ii»i!«

HAGAR EMPLOYEES HAVE

•Boy** School Waists •#

* *
For Sale* Upright piano, Cheap i f
sold at once.
Kathleen Blair

«>

Ed Nisbet of Indianapolis spent the
week-end at the home o f his father.
Ml, J. H. Nisbet,
Carl Minser o f Cincinnati spent
Labor Day at the home o f his .mother
Mrs, Bose Minser.
We sell Swift's Fertilizer. Call at
ouf office. The DeWine Milling Go.

\ 4.^ JrVjE

.V..* .*.««•

Thi* w eek w e are placing on special sale 25 dozen
b oy 8 waists in collar aUachedTstyle and collar to
match.
Light and dark patterns in percale and madras, full
cut and guaranteed fast colors.
Neat stripes, the new che~k patterns, and plain tan
pongee,
,
Collar attached styles, the new Eton collar style,
and soft collar to match— A ges 6 to 16.
Special price o f

89c
B oy’s School Suits at Special Prices. $5.75 to $15.75

TEe
•

^ ^ l c ie f c i2 )a i ia fi c t t / k % c y £
... •' ’*•*.

22 South Detroit St.

Xenia, O .

Y our Family
Carries the Risk
V /O U m ay die at any m om ent. 11 m ay n ot
* be a pleasant thought, bu t it is none the
less a fact. W ho carries this constant risk
on yoUr life? If you are n ot insured you r
w ife and children are carrying it. I f your
warehouse or y ou r hom e burns dow n w ithout
insurance, you have carried the risk and
have to hear the loss.
I f , you die w ithout
life insurance, ypu r fam ily' has to bear the
loss. D on ’ t let them carry the r is k ' any
longer; they can’t afford "it. Apply, at on ce
to T he M utual L ife o f New Y ork .

W . L. CLEMANS, Agent

Th e u n i v e r s a l t r a c t o r
Cut your
farm
costs in
half vith“—
the rordson
F.O.B. DETROIT
jascg
Save
money
on every acre
plowed—
with the
Fordson
Multiply
the work of
your farm
tools
four to six
times—
with the
Fordson
Cut your hours
in the field
over half—
With
the Fordson
Give yourself
an 8-hour
day—
you can with
the
Fordson

More o f those special Angel cake
Pans at Service Hardware,
One year ago last Monday, Labor
Day, the Exchange Bank moved into
its new quarters,
Prof. Allen Turnbull has returned
to Spencer, Iowa, for the opening o f
school next week.
Fred Ewry, who spent several
months in California has returned
home.
Charles Smith and Pearl Huffman
went to,Cincinnati.Labor Day where
they witnessed the ball game between
the Beds and Chicago, As usual Cin
cinnati always Wins when “ Smithy”
attends.
Shirley and Boy Eveleth, sons of
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Eveleth of Akron,
former residents of this place, spent
Monday visiting with friends here.

.V > i '

FIELD D A Y

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

and

I

The first annual picnic and field day
of Die Hagar Straw Board and Paper
Co. employees was held last Saturday
on the -base ball diamonds at Clifton.
The morning w /a rath* :' gloomy far a
5 picnic with rain during the night to
dampen the grounds but by noon the
sun was out and the rest of the day
was ideal.
The employees were taken to the
grounds an the company straw
wagons. Following the dinner at 12:30=
came the athletic contests and a ball
game.
The following were the winner* o f
the contests;
Peanut Relay Race— Mrs. Barlow
won first with M, Pemberton the
booby prize.
Three Legged Race— James Bailey
and Lonnie Bales while Mrs. Barlow
and Mrs, W. W. Galloway won the
booby prize.
1Q0 Yard Dash fo r Girls— Miss
Florence Smith first prize.
100 Yard Dash for Boys— Harry
Bratton first.
Sack Race—-1st prize Floyd Bates
■Booby prize, Mrs. Barlow.
Ball Throw for Women—1st, Josie
Deck* Booby prize, Mrs. Barlow.
Smooking Contest—First; Stephen
Whalen; Booby prize, Walter Rotroff.
Trap Shooting— 1 prize, ; Charles
Howell. Bobby prize, F. Alexander,
Needle and Thread Race— First
prize bliss Ruth DeWitt and Robt.
Smith; Booby prize, /Miss Copt and
Stephen Whalen.
/
WHERE THEY WILL TEACH

Men W ho Will Run
.Grain Growers, Inc.

Mrs. Ralph Hill, accompanied by
her niother, Mrs, J, R. Orr, left last
Thursday fo r Fredricktown, Pa.,
where Mr. Hill is instructor in science
in the public schools.
Mr. and' Mrs. Teas Mameur o f Ox
ford, 0., spent last Thursday here cal
ling on friends. Mr. Mameur formerly
resided here.

This Value
Has Never
Been
Duplicated
It takes som ething besides
engineering to furnish a
tractor like the Fcfrdson
to sell at this astonish*
ingly low price.

That som ething is ow ner
confidence built on permanent satisfac
tion. There are 170,000 Fordson tractors
in u s e — wherever P ow er Farm ing is being
done Fordson is showing superior service*

Mrs. E, E, Post spent last week at
Lytle, 0., with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ollls St. John
Word was received here last Friday
that Margaret, the eldest daughter
o f Rev- and Mrs. W. A . Condon, o f
Uriehsviile, 0., had undergone an op
eration at Canal Dover the day pre
vious for appendicitis. From all re
ports she is improving as best than
can be expected in tlia time.
Mr .and Mrs." J, E, Hastings ' and
Lena, spent part o f the Week in NcW
Concord, 0., where they attended the
marriage o f Mrs.'Hastings niece on
Tuesday.
For Rent: Business room on Main st.
The Dewine Milling Co,
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John Hawse munched hi* twenty,
cent supper with the furtive irm olu tioa o f the ex-jailbird that bo was.
Three years In prison leaves its stamp
. upon a man, and the lockstep, the
dropped voice, the shrinking from
men, the automatism o f action follow
the released convict as mute witnesses
to his past,
"Reform the prisoner," say some.
Associations have been founded with
this beneficent object. John Hawes
smiled bitterly at the thought. He
bad been a bookkeeper; he had stolen
a paltry sum to provide comforts for
his sick wife.
His w ife had never visited him in
prison. H e had never' seen his son,
Minnie's last words to him before they
took blip away had been of forgive
ness; but Minnie’s father was pot the
type, that can condone having a Jail
bird for a son-in-law. H e bad taken
her gway.
, Now, desperate and bitter, he. ate
his cheap meal In silence. The last
.o f his money was gone. And sinis
ter voices had been whispering in his
ears.
; There»was “ Red,1’ who hod.served a'
half a dozen sentences for buyglary.
He had shown Hawes, with whom. he
had been in the penitentiary, In ! a
rough, well-meaning way the folly o f
tryinj^toJive down Ids past,
. That night Hawes had yielded to
the temptation. He had $een “Red.”
"Red." knew Unit n man o f Hawes’ ad
dress, a gentleman, In spite o f his,
past, would be of use to him. To,
gether th ey, might pull Off » Job of
two, For .Instance, there was the.'new
big house up Marsden way. The old
guy ,who lived there wouldn’t put up
much o f o, fight, even If he woke, and
it. was said he had a dinner service of
Solid silver, and his wife had jewels*
So much ‘•
‘Red’’ had learned from
prowling about the neighborhood. If
Hawes didn’ t join him he was a fooi,
Ha ves agreed to Join him.
At midnight Hawes stood shivering
outside the house. The coup was to
be pulled off in half an hour; "Red"
would come by with a cart, and the
spoils were to be dumped inside.
: A t fifteen minutes past the hour
Hawes climbed to the window o f the
dining room, thrust up the piece of
Wire between the windows, and forced
back the catch, a match revealed the
silver service.
Hawes had a burlap bag to hold
these articles, but that part of the
work was to come later. There were
the jewels, left, as .“ Red” believed,
upon the bedroom bureau at night.
The moon shone through the Win
dow. After a moment Hawes made
out the figure o f a .child in the bed.
This, then, could not be the place. He
crept ou t
He entered the dining room,
switched on the fights' again, and
tpmed to the sliver.
He had just
taken up the first piece, a coffee pot.
when he heard a light footfall behind
him. H e turned, to see the child
Standing in. the door, looking at him. ,■
. “Daddy," said the child,
Hawes ,cursed his folly in going up
stairs.
“Daddy," said the child, a. smile
upon its lips.
“ Hush!” said Hawes gently, and
closed the door behind i t
A t that Instant he heard plainly the
creaking o f the wheels o f the baker’s
cart In the roar of the [house. He
roust act Immediately.
“Daddy," said the child . more
loudly.
.
Hawes was becoming frantic.
"I’m not your daddy,'"• said Hawes.
/ “Daddy's upstairs." A sudden thought
came to him. “ Go back to bed,” he
said softly. "Daddy will come pres*
ently.”
The child toddled toward the door
and began rattling the handle. Hawes
sprang forward and opened the door—
to see n Woman descend the last of
the flight and stand looking at him.
■The child toddled toward her,
“Daddy 1'-' it cried again.
"M innie!" Hawes cried.
She was In his arms, and no other
word had been spok< n. It was his
wife, restored to. him.
"John! How did you find me?" she
gasped. "Codie In herei
“Father died last week," she said,
half sobbing with Joy, "Before he
died he forgave you. He wanted me
to.flnd yon. J telegraphed to—to that
place—but they knew nothing of yob.
I always needed you, John! I knew
that I could turn father’s heart at
the end—but It Came suddenly, and
there was only the deathbed m e*
sage: T e ll John to come home,’ "
Hawes held her in his arms, and in
that moment the balance was struck
between good and evil. H is life was
renewed, and the future miraculously
bright. As he sat there he heard the
creaking o f the baker’s cart aS it
dtove slowly away, .
•This is our boy, John," whispered
his wife softly. “And otir home, my
dear. You will never leave me?"
“N o," answered Hawes, and led her
out o f the room.

Packing Picture*.

* It’* toasted. This
one extra prooess
gives a delightful
quality that oan
not ho duplicated

W.2>*

Vh

#

D O R O T H Y W H IT C O M B

When packing pictures put corks be
tween - them Ih the corners of the
frames, and they will not scratch each
other.

U. 8. Grain Groovtre, Inc., ha0, be;;.
Made, K. II. Ctmtiin^duna of ( ‘resao,*
ta„ secretary o f the Iowa Farm tki*
ream, war. elected president o f t!»
Hoard o f Directors and ekaiismn uj
the. Executive Ceaunit'.e?.
J, p
Ucbd of lit. Paul, president of Min,
tn sola Farm bureaus and R, A
Cowles fit lUeomin.ltoh, III, are tin
ptiieir member o f the executive

mm

For
A Few Cents
A. *Week■*
■—
-

span*

“ Why do you object to poetry?”
"Because/’ said Mr. Growcher, "so
much of it Is written by first-rath typ
ists who are leafing Oh their regular
job."

' The complete reorganization o f the

V.

T h e .^ce.Tier
C ciiv ici

S

S

3 ?

The Greater Need,

I f y ou are not using a Fordson now , start right.
T h e w orking ability o f this rem arkable pow er
t&mt is cutting farm ing costs in h a lf in almost
evmry kind o f w ork done, at the 'draw bar
o r from the belt.
A sk us for all the details— call, write or phone.

R. A. Murdock

,
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. There are quite a number o f teach
ers from this section that will teach
Oscar Satterfield left Wednesday
sway. vVillard Kyle becomes principal
for Van Wert, where he will spend h
in Caesar Greek schools,
few days visiting relatives, Mr. Sat
Millie Parker, Caesar Creek.
terfield is taking his vacation and
Rebecca
Marsh, Ross tqwnship.
Dfivid Johnson isdyiving Route One.
Anna Collins and Wilmah Spencer,
Dayton High sbhool,
Rev. Woodbridge Ustick add family
Reha Harbisorj, Springfield.
who have been visiting fo r some time
Mildred White, Xenia high school.
with Mrs.’ Ustiek’s parents, Mr. and
Wilbur White, T>vinsburg, O.
Mrs. C. G. Turnbull,' left for their
Clara Boase, Trenton, O,
home in Wellsyille, 0., last Thursday.
Allen Turnbull, Spencer, Iowa.
Camerson Ross, Webster City; Iowa
Ernest Post has been laid up at the
Florence Williamson, Columbus.
home of Mr. and Mrs, William Marsh
Effiie Conley, Spring Valley.
all ' the past week suffering with a
Ralph Hill, Fredricktown, Pa. '
severe attack of hay fever.
G. F. Siegler, Marietta, O.
Martha' Cooley, Terra Haute,, ind.
Messrs. Harry Bell o f Brookline,
Maude. Hastings, Newton Fails, 0 .
Mass., arid Meraid Joke, both students
'
-• : : ' ' r" ‘ ' V i ' ; 1v
'r . .
'
at. Harvard, arrived •here Sabbath
COLLEGE OPENING SEPT 13
for a few days visit with Mr. and
Mrs, G. E. Jobe. The trip was made
Gedarville College opens Sept.. 13.
by automobile and the hoys will re Registration days Sept. 11, 12, 13.
turn for the .opening o f school. Both Register early. The Rev. Mr. Tilford,
have been in a camp fo r boys during pastor o f the First Presbyterian con
the summer.
gregation o f Xenia, O.,* will deliver
the
opening address, Wednesday
Electric Bulbs, Fuses, Switches, morning at 9:30 o'clock. All are wel
Wireing, Repairs at 'Service Hard- come.
ware.
NO HUNTING NOTICE.
Mr, and Mrs, Wilson Galloway en
The following persons hereby serve
tertained the. office force o f the Hagar
Straw Board & Paper Co. last week* notice that hunting is positively for
end, nt the Galloway cottage along bidden, on any o f their lands:
C. F. and CHas. Owens.
the Little Miami river. Sunday even
Reed Owens and Sisters.
ing at six o ’clock dinner, covers, were
laid for Miss ituth DeWitt, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W., W. Trbute spent
Richard W . Gowdy, Mr. and Mrs. W»
W. Galloway, and daughters, Rebecca iast Thursday and Friday in Colum
bus attending, the State Fair and vis
and Dorothy.
iting Mr. and Mrs. Ira Gates, ■
For Sale:* About 85 tons of clover
For Rent:- House o f five rooms,
hay.
Charles Harris,
gas and everything complete,
Mrs. J. N. Lott
Repair and adjustment' of bath
rooms by Service Hardware.
Harold Mills o f Marietta, has been
spending a few days here with George
F. Siegler, Mr. Mills accompanied
Mr. Siegler by auto back to Marietta
Wednesday. Mr. Siegler is supervisor
o f music in the Marietta schools.

.

For Sale:- Ford delivery ear; a
Round Gak Dining table; I Oak china
closet; 1 Book case, oak.

Mr*. B. ft Weimet
Citizens Phone—Jamestown, S on 68
C. L. TAYLOR
Auctioneer

R. F . D. 4

Jamestown, Ofcte

Safety For Valuables
—And Convenience
E don’t all have precious heirloom*
and co*tly jew elry and thing* o f
great worth.

W

B ut m ost o f us have papers like in
surance policies, wills and other im portaut documents whose loss w ould cause
distress and annoyance.

1

T h e place for them is in a safe deposit
box in our vault.
For a few cents a week - they w ill be
solutely protected— safe and yet always
available.

The Exchange Bank
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO ’
Resources Over $500,000,00

* 4 io Interest Paid on Savings

Autumn and Winter
A PRESENTATION-

SEPTEMBER 7, 8 and 9

Depicting in. characteristic fashion the pres
ent vogue for w om en and children.
INSPECTION INVITED

O STE RLY, Millinery,
37 Green Street

—

—

Xenia, p .

INVEST

YOU R SAVINGS
■ ■ A

j

■

,

IN

TH E jD A Y T O N PO W E R A N D L IG H T C O M P A N Y
S O U N D -S O L ID -S A F E
it.

29 G REEN S TR E E T

-

X E N IA , O H IO

H ave your old Furniture upholster-,
ed, refinished, repaired! W ork called
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles
from X enia. Send in you r address.
W ill be in Cedarvilie O ctober 2-3-4

Elmer W eyrich
1441 Huffman A v e „
O H IO

D AYTO N *
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In summer evenin’ s, calm an’ still, w c used to licnr the whippoor
will send forth his plaintive note; we heard ^he twitter o f the frog -J
the haying o f the old coon-dawg,—the grtmtin’ o f the shot. . . ,
The glory o f the summer night, when cricket's chirp an’ skectcr'a
bite, lent spent to the hour,—delightful in its warp
o r t o P r - p e c *n' w oof, the rain-draps on the clapboard roof, grew
t W I K U L c o o dreamers full o f power. . . . But now, alas I The
modern way commences when we hit the hoy, an'
scorns the midnight bell, . . . W c hear the squawks from Timhuejoo
—the dismal groans from Waterloo,- -the frenzied shrieks from hell 1
W c gather in all noise that’s made, —the devilish rot o f every grade broadcasted through the air. , . , W e tune our dingus up at night,
and ketch the hymns o f hate ap’ spite, that’s let off—everywhere!
X used to use a poultice hot, for
all the jnnard pains I got—to draw
’ em to the skin,— hut I ain’t got no
keen desire fer tigs that draw
I.II
without no Wire* an* fetdr hyster- fT' . . <IM
m -a i
ini

n

m
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THREE ARB INJURED
(Ct®flatted from p*g« 1.)

stockmen and breeders have discovered that their hilUkk
ersce and timber lands are ideal for beef herd development and as a
#***« are this week staging a. national beef breed show at Wilmington,
Delaware.
T
.
■me

T he Value o f
Natural Gas
In heat va lu er natural gas Is w orth tw ice t h e ]
heat artificial gas m ade com m ercially* M an u fac-1
tured g a s averages in Ohio about $1.50 p er th ou - f
sand feet, N atural gas averages below 50 cents. &

Natural gas at that price costs one-sixth of the I
cost of manufactured.
Roughly speaking, 8,000 feet of natural gas are
about equal to one ton of the best coal. At an .
average cost o f 50 cents the same amount of heat
in coal will cost nearly twice as much besides the ‘
inconvenience and. labor involved.
j

4

Then W hy Waste It ?
Nature took thousands of years to makematura! \
gas.' This generation will see, the end of the \
supply if present methods with all their waste
axe continued.
You may not waste much yourself, but the
ounce or so. yon lose now and then is irretrievably
gone, and means that some one else wilUhave to
da without
tceT^f your own conyemence,\
1to use wisely and waste not \

xiioive
feta

THE

The story from the 031cm* skis of
the eeae a* w ax a* we have bsaa able
to gather it i* about a# follow*:
Following the report o f motorist* to
the Xenia police department that a
hold up was attempted on the Wil
mington pike, Patrolman Simms found
Sheriff Funderburg and Manager
Burn* o f Kil Karo Park in the office
ot Spuire Jones where paper* were
being made out fo r the arrest o f a
person charged with stealing property
at the park.
Upon learning ih e situation from
the Patrolman
the Sheriff asked
Bum* to go and his car was used fo r
the trip. Fire arm* were secured at
the residence o f the sheriff and Dep
TURNBULL REUNION WILL BE
uty Joe Day, who had just brought a
HELD SEPTEMBER 22
prisoner in, was ordered to go on the
trip. The four proceeded to the woods
The deundents o f William Turnas described by the motorists. When bull will bold a reunion on Friday,
they saw1 the tire Simms alighted September 22 on the Fowler farm
quickly with gun in hand. He.had no pear East Point school house on the
sooner taken hold o f the tire until two Columbus pike, Have a, well filled bas
men jumped from behind trees and ket fo r the dinner hour at 12. Fol
ran towards the machine.
lowing dinner will come the program
The warning was given and Simms at one o'clock. Among those from a
demanded “ hands up” . This not being distance that are expected are Rev.
done he fired. By this time two others T. B. Turnbull, grandson o f William
are said 'to have jumped from behind TurnbUll, for many years a minister
trees towards a pile of wood. The of in Philadelphia, Rev. T. M, Chalmers
ficers thinking that they were tip a- I
New York City, Rev. James 8. Turngainst it with supposed hold-up men bull o f Viola, Kan. The Fowler house
barracaded they all opened fire at was erected in 1821 by WilliamsTurnrange. Some o f tho boys dropped to bull/
the ground, others ran with the above
result. The officers claim that with the J. B. RIFE SHIPS FIVE
approach of other men they demanded
CARS OF FEEDING CATTLE
“ hands up” before fireing again.
■■ V
■■|
v
"w
J. B. Rife returned Friday night
Miss Snow o f the musical depart from Kansas City where he purchased
ment o f the College wifi be at the five ears of feeding cattle to de divi
College all day," Wednesday to meet ded among local feeder*. In the ship
ment were . three loads o f fleshy
pupils who desire to take music.
heifers that were two year olds and
2 cars o f steers that were yearlings
'vamp* for Motorist*.
and two year olds. Mr. Rife is keeping
Here Is the latest idea In camps foi GO head for his own feeding.
motorists, says the Popular Mechanics
Magazine: An Oakland (Cal.) concern
Is spending no less than $80,000 In
erecting “ bungalettes” on an elgbt-aorf
tract to be let to motoring tourists bj
the night or for any longer period
“ up to fifteen years” (as the manage
ment jokingly - announces), which' it
the length of the lease on the land
These simple residences are designee
to take the place o f tents, and while
their furnishings nrO meager compared
with regular houses, they offer con
siderably more In the way of conve
nlehces that Is commonly offered by at
ordinary tent. These bungalettes art
o f two types, some with one room anc
some with two rooms. They are bull!
entirely o f wood, and are equipped,
with sinks, running water, " electric
lights, two-burner gas plates, etc,

Spring Beauties.
One o f the commonest varieties ol
flowers found after the snow hat
melted away is the Spring Beauty
The little blossoms are a very deiieat«
pink. Each petal Is lined with hah
lines o f deep pink. Some naturalists
claim that these hair lines o f deej
pink are honey guides fo r lnsecta
lines-that point the way to the tiny
sac o f honey to be found In the center
o f the flower.
Although the stalk o f the Sprln*
Beauty Is very slender, It Is unite
sturdy enough to support the two
slim green leaves, in the base of. whlct
Is held the flower, and a cluster ol
diminutive buds, each on a stem n<
larger than a fine thread.
\
.
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An Unwelcome Oance^

Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave You Next Order Here

n il -rugse's
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PASTOR CULP HAT BOON
GAIN BIB FRWSDOM
The Rev, W . W, Culp, former M.
E. pastor at Spring Valley, who de
serted his wife and nine children to
elope with Esther Hughes, 19, may
soon have his freedom from the Dayton work house according to infor
mation from that city. Petition fo r a
writ o f habeas corpus-was filed and
the liearing is set for Saturday.
Attorney's for Culp allege error in
his committment having been sent
to the works by Judge Marshall. Culp
ha* been alternating his time be
tween breaking rocks and driving the
work house garbage wagon. The wife
and children have moved from Spring
Valley to be near the husband and
father.
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Lady Constance Stewart Richard
soil, whose bizarre dancing made he>
known In America, -was married re
cently in oriental dress. There is (
story about her and the duchess ol
Marlborough.
Once, at a charily concert at one
o f the great houses o f London her
host whispered to the duchess:
.
“ We're to have an extra number
Dear Lady Constance hits consented
to do her barefoot Persian dance,”
“ Oh, dear,” the duchess cried. “ ]
knew when I spilled the1salt at din
ner that something dreadful would
happen before the night was over.

The local Masonic picnic-held last
Friday at Riverside Farm, was a very
enjoyable affair. A s fo r eats, well
what was left would have fed more
than were present. Following the big
dinner the men engaged in horse shoe
pitching. A number1also enjoyed the
bathing in the river. The picnic will
be an annual event.

i WAS R tG kV rl

HOT A DROP!‘ I*U.
LET DOWN TH6
|j

e ff*
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SCHOOL SUITS

HONEY TO LOAN

Some leather lined at die knee and

Long Term Federal Farm Loans at
5 1-2 per cent. Semi-annual payments
o f $23.50 per thousand, pays off loan
in 34 1-2 years, by authority o f “ The
Federal Farm Loan Act." Writ* or
call for free information, Morris D.
Rice, Secretary,
The Community
National Farm Loan Association, Os
born, O.
(3t)
Wanted—-A District Manager or
General Agent to sell a complete line
of fruits for the orchard and borne,
roses, shrubs and oramental trees for
landscape work and sell street trees,
also to.employ sub-agents for nearby
territory; Write Quaker Hill Nurser
ies, Newark, New York State, and let
us tell you the particulars.
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear
from owner o f a farm for sale for fall
delivery. Give lowest price- L. Jones,
Box 551, Onley, 111.
Notice;- We have no more cinders
for sale.
>
.
The Hagar Straw Board .<6 Paper Co.
.it'ju~'» i * BBc«am«aw.aygM'i'1a

$AimVoVR STOMACH

feat buUt for hard wear* A ll W ool.

No Charges,

No Approvals

$6.95
NEW W AISTS

NEW SHIRTS

STOCKINGS

CAPS

KATZ & RICHARDS,
33 East Main St.

■■■■

ONE OF SIX STORES IN OHIO
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QuidkRellef
NoMuss in d ig e stio n
d y s p e p s ia

Children’s Shoes
are .th e m ost im por

[NATURE SHAPED
SHOI

tan t part of Children's

.S H O C K A B S O R B E R S

p r o p e r l y , m u st he
m ade of the

best

leather and m ade on
foot form ing lasts

For over 20 years we have specialized on fitting
Work with thfe Fore' springs—
not against thorn. Mho “third
spring” checksthe rebound and
•tops tha »id*-»w«y. Save tire*,
fuel, and catdepreciation. Mod*
•rate in price.

Children's. Shoes

U iiriM m

Frazer’s Shoe Store

R. A. MURDOCK,
Cedanrllle,and Jamestown

11 East M ain Street,

X en ia, Ohio

Bu, r p e e -J ohnson Co
K a N j r A r t b n c n ^

I r ^ D l A N A P O U S , U. S. A
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For Sale—Eternal coal range in
first class condition and used but lit
tle. Phone 114,
Harvey Bryan
$6S!

I *v$ C p

YOU t r WAS ,
- H ttU . R M M IM 6 !

HOME
H O W LS
A
vo m en
* o i«&
CHiLWME*'
itoTAUCMI

Rev W, P, Harri.man and family,
who have been on a five weekB Visit
in Canada and Eastern states, have
returned home The trip was made
by auto.
Farquhar Heating and Ventilating
furnaces at Service Hardware.

Canning Specials
Tin Cans Quarts, per dozen
Tin Cans Pints, per dozen

46c
38c

vm m t

k*

.
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Potatoes
| Just received car Number One Grade Cobblers as
|
fine as you ever saw
Per Bushel, ( 1 1 A
6o lbs* *.
V

28c

Per Peck,
15 lbs. . J

T w o and one-half bu sack
Put Y our Potatoes in now

Miss Edith Ramsey has gone to
Clinton, O,, where she will teach this
school year,
Services will be held Sabbath morn
ing at the usual hour at the M .,E.
Church, Preaching by the hew pastor,
Rev. D, E. Stephens from the Delhi,
Cincinnati, congregation.

%

H. E. Schmidt <S Co.
tXENIA, OHIO

Robert Stewart and Gavin Riley
have returned here ready for the
opening of College
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^ ttC O N S T lP A T IO N
On sale at Richard* Drug Store,
Cedarville; or 60c by mail postpaid
from Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg,
N. L.

The public schools opened for regis
tration Monday and 401 pupils are
enrolled, the Ingest in the istory o f
the school. The five trucks bring in
16S each day and return them after
school,
,
•
Prof. L, D, Parker has asked the
co-operation o f parents in enforcing
somje new rules that all social events
to which children may have a part be
held oil until Friday evening. There
will be no class spreads during the
week.
There will be a change in teachers
in the Fourth grade, Miss Mayme
Treber asking to ' be -released for
a position with the Lima schools at
an"1increase o f $500 in salary. Miss
Helen Somers, Republic, 6., sister of
Miss Florence Somers, will fill the
vacancy. M iss Burrows o f Osborn,
who was married last Saturday, also
has asked for release but will remain
until the vacancy can bo filled. .

James Mitchell left Tuesday on a
tpn day trip’ to Michigan - to visit
with his brother-in-law and wife, Mr.
and Mrs, Sam Petty. . ' /

T «*y
Cfflchoo
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Capsules

CANDIDATES EAT AT ELKS

p m

Xenia, Ohio

apparel they m u st fit

We learn just before going to press
of the death yesterday morning o f
Miss Mary Murdock at her home on
Xepia avenue following a long illness.
The funeral wifi be held Saturday af
ternoon at 2:30 from the R. P. church.
A more extended notice later.

SWEATERS

THE NEW PENCIL POCKET TIE

F lo a t A f o r D

The members o f the Central and
Executive committees with the can;
didates for county offices -met last
Friday evening at the Elk's Club in
Xenia for dinner a* guest* o f Judge
Gowdy, The speaker* o f the evening
were Congressman Fess„ candidate
for U» S. Senator, C. C. Crabbe, can
didate for Attorney General; Chas.
Brand, candidate fo r Congress; Miss
Hallie Q. Brown,

♦ ■

Size 8 to 18 yean.

SCHOOLS OPEN MONDAY

Mrs, C. L. Finney and sons, accom
panied by Mr, and Mrs. W, E. Huey
o f Springfield were Cincinnati visitors
for several days,

w&

the adv=

Favorite pipe and pipeless Furna
ces at Service Hardware. ■

jh l

d «"y

fi*
1
•produce 1
*w d»e* .

Owing to the fact that the room*
occupied by m* fo r a photograph
studio, are going to. be used for other
purposes, Gedarville will be without
a photo shop after September 15th.
All persons wishing my work must
positively have their sittings before,
September 10th. Come in at once and
be sure o f getting the work done,
J. Victor Tarr, Artist

MASONIC PICNIC GREAT EVENT

DEATH OF MISS MURDOCK

V b
—-M B

im po rtan t bu sin ess n o tice
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